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Bardavon presents at UPAC 

Todd Rundgren & his Band 
White Knight Tour 

Making his UPAC debut, playing all his hits with full band on May 13!  
 
 
(Kingston, NY) The Bardavon is pleased to present Todd Rundgren &his Band: White 
Knight Tour on Saturday, May 13 at 8pm at UPAC. 
  
Todd Rundgren broke through to the mainstream in 1972 with “Something/Anything”. 
For the rest of the decade, he was one of music’s most restless artists, releasing solo 
records as well as albums with prog-influenced Utopia. He also produced a wide variety 
of artists over the years, including Meat Loaf, the New York Dolls, the Band, Badfinger, 
XTC and Hall & Oates. Songs like Hello It’s Me, I Saw the Light and Can We Still Be 
Friends kept him in the Top 40. More recently, Rundgren has played with Ringo Starr’s 
All-Starr Bands and fronted the New Cars, a new-millennium spin-off the ’70s and ’80s 
hitmakers. 
 
The Band for the UPAC show includes: Jesse Gress – Guitar, Kasim Sulton – Bass, 
Prairie Prince – Drums, Greg Hawkes – Keyboards, Ashle Worrick - Backup 
singer/dancer, Grace Yoo - Backup singer/dancer. 

An eclectically accomplished musician and studio virtuoso, Todd Rundgren has been 
recording for more than three decades. His musical career has gone from simple pop 
that never brought the success some critics felt he deserved (only one gold LP, 
Something/Anything?) to the more complex progressive rock of Utopia, which did gain 
Rundgren a devoted cult following. Through it all, this multi-instrumentalist has 
maintained a prolific sideline career as a producer; he must also be regarded as a 
pioneer of rock video, interactive CD, and Web-based music.  

Rundgren began playing in a high-school band, Money, then went on to play with 
Woody's Truckstop in the mid-'60s (a tape recording of the latter makes a brief 
appearance on Something/Anything?). In 1967 he formed the Nazz which, contrary to 
then-prevailing West Coast psychedelic trends, tried to replicate the look of Swinging 
London in its clothes, Mod haircuts, and Beatles-ish pop sound. In some ways the Nazz 
was ahead of its time, especially in terms of Rundgren's studio facility and the band's 
musical sophistication. But the quartet remained a local Philadelphia phenomenon, with 
one minor hit single, the original version of Hello It's Me. The Nazz broke up in 1969, at 
which point Rundgren formed the studio band Runt and hit the Top 20 in 1971 with the 
single We Gotta Get You a Woman.  



By this time Rundgren had become associated with manager Albert Grossman, who let 
him produce for his new Bearsville label. By 1972 Rundgren had taken over production 
of Badfinger's Straight Up LP from George Harrison (who was involved with his Bangla 
Desh concerts) and had engineered the Band's Stage Fright and Jesse Winchester's 
self-titled 1971 LP, as well as produced records by the Hello People, bluesman James 
Cotton, the Paul Butterfield Blues Band, and Halfnelson (who later became Sparks). In 
1973 he would produce the New York Dolls' debut LP, Grand Funk Railroad's We're an 
American Band, and Fanny's Mother's Pride.  

For many, Something/Anything? is the high-water mark of Rundgren's solo career. On it 
he played nearly all the instruments, overdubbed scores of vocals, and managed to 
cover pop bases from Motown to Hendrix, from the Beach Boys to the Beatles. The 
album yielded hit singles in I Saw the Light and Hello It's Me.  

That next year Rundgren unveiled his cosmic/symphonic progressive-rock band Utopia, 
which gradually expanded his following to mammoth proportions. Utopia was a more 
democratic band, in which Rundgren shared songwriting and lead vocals with other 
members (from 1977 on: Roger Powell, Kasim Sulton, and Willie Wilcox). In the mid-
'70s Utopia played bombastic suites with "cosmic" lyrics and used pyramids as a 
backdrop, but in the 1980s it returned to Beatles/new wave–style pop. Despite some 
excellent music, the quartet never placed a single in the Top 40 or saw any of its 11 
albums go gold. One of their songs, Love Is the Answer, was a 1979 Top 10 hit for 
England Dan and John Ford Coley.  

 A trip to the Middle East in 1978 led Rundgren to a brief flirtation with Sufism; that 
same year Hermit of Mink Hollow produced his first hit single in several years in Can 
We Still Be Friends? (a minor hit for Robert Palmer a year later). Rundgren also 
produced Meat Loaf's monstrously successful Bat Out of Hell. In 1979 alone he 
produced Tom Robinson's TRB Two, the Tubes' Remote Control, and Patti Smith's 
Wave; in 1980 he produced Shaun Cassidy's Wasp.  

By that time Rundgren had taken a strong interest in the emerging field of rock video. 
By 1981 he had built his own computer-video studio in Woodstock, New York, and was 
making technically advanced surrealistic videotapes. In 1982 Rundgren embarked on a 
one-man tour, playing sets that were solo-acoustic as well as those in which he was 
backed by taped band arrangements, with his computer-graphic videos being shown 
also. He still concentrated on production (with the Psychedelic Furs, among others) and 
video art.  

Rundgren toured solo and with Ringo Starr's All-Starr Band in the late-90s as well as 
produced Bad Religion's The New America and Splender's Halfway Down the Sky in 
2000. An ongoing compilation, Todd Archive Series, included 11 different sets: The King 
Biscuit Flower Hour Presents in Concert, numerous full concerts, demos, and outtakes 
while Rundgren was alone, with Nazz, and Utopia, and a collection of Japanese-only 
rarities. In 2001 Rundgren played in the Beatles tribute tour, A Walk Down Abbey Road. 
In 2004, Rundgren released the political Liars on Sanctuary, making it his first rock 



album in thirteen years. In 2006, he assumed Rick Ocasek's duties in the Cars, 
henceforth named the New Cars. In September of 2008 Rundgren released Arena, 
which, with a surfeit of guitar-based rock and bombast, was something of a return to 
form. 

In September 2010, Rundgren performed his Todd and Healing albums live for the first 
time ever in Akron, OH and followed that up with five more of the album concerts in 
Muskegon MI, Indianapolis IN, St. Louis MO, Glenside PA, and Morristown NJ. A large 
LED display and lasers were on display throughout the shows with Rundgren and the 
band dressed in extravagant costumes. Rundgren brought out his SG Gibson "The 
Fool" replica guitar and also performed a few songs on the piano. The band consisted of 
Jesse Gress, Greg Hawkes, Prairie Prince, Bobby Strickland, and Kasim Sulton. Led by 
Choir Master Dirk Hillyer, local choirs from near each venue joined the band during 
parts of the "Healing" album set, which added a brand new element to the music for 
fans, that had only heard it by listening to the album.  

In January 2011, a reunion of the most of the members of the 1974 Utopia personnel 
(Rundgren, Klingman, Schuckett, Siegler, and Ellman) was held for two nights in New 
York City, with proceeds to defray medical treatment for Klingman, who was battling 
with cancer.  

In September 2011, for the first time ever with a symphony orchestra, Rundgren 
performed two concerts in the Netherlands (Amsterdam and Groningen) backed by the 
Dutch Metropole Orchestra. In 2012, he performed in two concerts accompanied by the 
Rockford Symphony Orchestra at the historic Coronado Performing Arts Center in 
Rockford, IL. The concerts were Rundgren's first ever symphonic shows in North 
America. 

Rundgren toured with Ringo Starr & His All-Starr Band for the third time and for the first 
time in 13 years, starting in the summer of 2012, and continuing into 2016. Todd’s new 
LP White Knight debuts May 12, 2017. 

Tickets are $45-$70 all seats are reserved (Members get $5 off) and may be 
purchased at: 
 

Bardavon Box Office                   UPAC Box Office                     
35 Market Street                          601 Broadway                          
Poughkeepsie, NY                       Kingston, NY                                  
845.473.2072                               845.339.6088                           
 

or through Ticketmaster at 800.745.3000 or www.ticketmaster.com 
 
 
 


